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Abstract
Goal clarity is an essential element of classroom dialogue and a component of effective instruction. Until now,
teachers have been struggling to implement goal clarity in the classroom dialogue. In the present study, we
investigated the classroom practice of teachers in a video-based intervention called the Dialogic Video Cycle
(DVC) and compared it to the classroom practice of teachers in a traditional control group. We conducted video
analysis (N = 20 lessons) of teaching practices at the beginning (pre-test) and at the end of the school year
(post-test). Furthermore, we performed video analysis of intervention group teacher discussions during DVC
meetings (N = 6 meetings). Comparative analysis between groups revealed changes in teaching practices towards
better goal clarity for DVC teachers in comparison to the traditional control group. In-depth analysis of teacher
discussions during DVC meetings showed that teachers continuously focused on goal clarity as the content of
teacher professional development (TPD). They shared learning experiences and were actively involved in TPD
learning activities. The study illustrates how components of effective TPD programs (content focus, social and
active learning) translated into redefining and changing the teaching practice.
Keywords: classroom dialogue, goal clarity, teacher professional development, teacher learning, video analysis
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduction of the Problem
Classroom dialogue is the predominant mode of teaching in many classrooms all over the world (Mercer &
Dawes, 2014). It is typically dominated by a rigid interaction pattern (Mehan, 1979; Resnick, Asterhan, & Clarke,
2015) and does not motivate students sufficiently to participate in discourse (Seidel & Prenzel, 2006). In this
context, teachers fail to explicate learning goals and to verbally structure the course of the lessons well (Hugener
et al., 2009; Seidel, Rimmele, & Prenzel, 2005).
In order to support teachers in changing their teaching practice, teacher professional development (TPD)
programs have been developed (Resnick et al., 2015). In general, TPD aims to refresh the competencies of
teachers’ initial education and to expand teachers’ professional knowledge and skills for further tasks and
functions (Timperley, Wilson, Barrar, & Fung, 2007; Vigerske, 2017).
In this study, we present findings of the Dialogic Video Cycle (DVC). The DVC is a video-based TPD program
focusing on productive classroom dialogue (Gröschner, Seidel, Kiemer, & Pehmer, 2015). Previous research
shows that video-based TPD elements strengthen teachers’ capacities for making concrete changes (Ball &
Cohen; Borko, Jacobs, Eiteljorg, & Pittman, 2008; Grossman, Compton, Igra, Ronfeldt, & Shahan, Emily,
Williamson, Peter W., 2009). We designed a more traditional TPD program called the Advanced Traditional
Program (ATP) for the control group. In the ATP, teachers took part in one-shot workshops on the same topic
offered by the Teachers’ Professional Development Academy in Dillingen, Germany, but they did not work with
video recordings of their own teaching. More information about the design of both programs is provided in
section 2.1.
The aim of the study was to add value to the question of how teacher learning in TPD can be related to changes
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in teaching practice. Until now, a number of studies have examined the effects of TPD by investigating changes
in teachers’ knowledge and practices as well as student achievement (Reznitskaya & Wilkinson, 2015; Sedova,
Sedlacek, & Svaricek, 2016). Hattie (2009), for example, summarized findings from more than 50 000 studies
and reported a mean effect size of d = 0.62 for the effect TPD has on student achievement. Recent efforts also
examined indicators of teacher learning during TPD (Borko et al., 2008; van Es, 2011). For instance, Borko and
colleagues (2008) presented findings from teachers’ exchange during their 2-year mathematics TPD program.
Their findings indicated that teachers’ conversations about video developed over time. It was shown that the
conversation seemed to support teacher learning and motivated them to improve their teaching skills. However,
there have only been a few studies connecting teacher learning in TPD with changes in teaching practice.
Our study contributes to the state of TPD research by first examining DVC teachers’ classroom practice before
and after the intervention and systematically comparing it to the control group (Research Question 1). In a
second step, DVC teachers’ discussions were analyzed to get deeper insights into teacher learning during the
TPD program (Research Question 2). We used qualitative excerpts of teacher discussions to illustrate our
findings.
In the following, we first describe the theoretical and empirical state of research (Section 1.2.). Section 1.3 then
presents the research questions. Section 2 provides an overview of the methodological approach and Section 3
presents the main findings. Section 4 concludes with a discussion of the main findings as well as the further
implications for TPD practice and research.
1.2 Theoretical Background
This section is divided into two subsections. Subsection 1.2.1 introduces the concept of classroom dialogue and
especially focuses on goal clarity as an element of productive classroom dialogue. Subsection 1.2.2 considers
helpful elements for teacher learning within the context of TPD programs. Three elements will be highlighted:
Content focus, active learning in a social community of learners, and video as a supportive tool for learning in
TPD.
1.2.1 Goal Clarity as an Element of Productive Classroom Dialogue
Classroom dialogue can provide students with rich opportunities to engage in discourse, to think together and to
elaborate on their own ideas (Alexander, 2008; Osborne, Simon, Christodoulou, Howell-Richardson, &
Richardson, 2013). However, especially in math and science lessons, classroom dialogue typically follows tight
communication structures, so-called initiation-response-evaluation (IRE) patterns (Mehan, 1979; Mercer &
Dawes, 2014). According to this pattern, teachers typically initiate (I) classroom dialogue by asking narrow
questions. The students then provide brief responses (R) and teachers evaluate (E) students’ responses quickly.
These tight interaction patterns fail to activate and challenge students sufficiently (Howe & Abedin, 2013;
Kovalainen & Kumpulainen, 2005). Therefore, efforts have been made to train teachers to improve their dialogic
strategies. For instance, in the TPD program “Accountable Talk” (Michaels, O’Connor, & Resnick, 2008),
teachers learn concrete “talk moves” for improving their classroom dialogue. “Talk moves” refer to the
conversational practices teachers can use to activate students and to scaffold their responses, such as asking a
student to restate a previous response in his/her own words.
Within the context of dialogic teaching, goal clarity is often not implemented clearly (Borich, 2014; Seidel &
Prenzel, 2006). Teachers struggle to explicate teaching and learning goals, as well as to make planned teaching
and learning processes transparent. However, the clear communication of lesson goals and the presentation of the
content structure have positive effects on students’ learning processes and motivation (Hugener et al., 2009;
Rakoczy et al., 2007; Seidel, Rimmele et al., 2005). Seidel and Shavelson (2007), for instance, conducted a
meta-analysis with 112 studies on various teaching strategies. They found that goal setting and orientation had
positive effects on students’ learning processes, motivation, and cognitive achievement.
The TPD program presented in this study is the one-year video-based Dialogic Video Cycle (DVC). It aims to
improve classroom dialogue through the activation of students and the scaffolding of students’ learning processes
(Walshaw & Anthony, 2008). The first activity comprises the clarification of rules and responsibilities as a basis
for a productive classroom dialogue. It aims to activate students to participate in teacher-student interactions.
The second activity comprises strategies to scaffold students’ ideas. In this study, we focused on goal clarity as
an essential instructional strategy for the activation of students (first activity).
But how can teachers be supported in changing their actual teaching practices? How can teachers learn to
activate students in classroom dialogue and clarify the learning goals? The following subsection focuses on
teacher learning in TPD. An overview of essential elements for teacher learning is given.
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1.2.2 Teacher Learning within the Context of Teacher Professional Development
From previous research (Scheerens, 2010; Stoll, Bolam, McMahon, Wallace, & Thomas, 2006) we know that
teacher learning communities can support teachers’ professional development. A learning community is defined
as a group of teachers coming together for a sustained period of time to collaborate on and discuss their teaching
with regard to shared content and goals (DuFour & Eaker, 1998; van Es, 2012).
The most important element in supporting teacher learning in learning communities is content focus (Desimone,
2009). Focusing on specific content means that the TPD program attends to a specific subject or pedagogical
content that is related to the teaching practice, such as classroom dialogue (Desimone, 2009; Wilson, 2013). To
foster teachers’ content focus, it is helpful to have 20 hours of contact time or more, spread out over a longer
time span (Lauer et al., 2014). Teachers need some time to get to know each other and to evolve into a learning
community with shared goals and interests (Dobie & Anderson, 2015; van Es, 2012). To situate the content into
practice, artifacts of learning, such as lesson plans, teaching materials, students’ work or videos of lessons, are
useful tools to support teacher learning (Ball & Cohen, 1999; Lampert, 2009).
Beside content focus, active learning in professional learning communities supports teacher professional
development (Scheerens, 2010; Vangrieken, Meredith, Packer, & Kyndt, 2017). Active learning takes place when
teachers take part in productive discussions about their teaching (Borko et al., 2008; Dobie & Anderson, 2015).
According to Borko and colleagues (2008, p. 421), productive discussions “should promote a critical
examination of teaching, they should enable teachers to collectively explore ways of improving their teaching
and support one another as they work to transform their practice”. Van Es’ (2012) findings, for instance, show
how a group of teachers starting at the beginning level of a teacher learning community evolve into a highly
engaged community with a shared commitment between teachers and facilitators to support each other’s learning.
To foster teachers’ active learning, the TPD facilitator’s task is to encourage all teachers to take part in the
exchange (Arya, Christ, & Chiu, 2014; Molle, 2013; van Es, Tunney, Seago, & Goldsmith, 2015).
Taking the large body of research during the last years into consideration, video can be understood as a third
supportive aspect for learning in TPD (Gaudin & Chaliès, 2015). Carefully selected video teaching excerpts
provided opportunities to relate TPD contents to the teachers’ practices and to enhance TPD content
demonstratively (Ball & Cohen; Coles, 2013; Jacobs, Borko, & Koellner, 2009). Video excerpts of their own
teaching enabled the teachers to observe their own teaching from a new (outside) perspective and to identify
teaching aspects they had not detected during the lesson (Krammer et al., 2006; Marsh & Mitchell, 2014). Video
excerpts of other teachers, on the other hand, allowed them to see instructional strategies other teachers use
(Marsh & Mitchell, 2014; Zhang, Koheler, & Lundeberg, 2015). Teachers were more engaged in the content
when watching videos of their own teaching than when watching other teachers teach (Seidel, Stürmer,
Blomberg, Kobarg, & Schwindt, 2011). Teachers were more encouraged to analyze problematic events and
implement new content into their teaching practice when watching video recordings of others (Kleinknecht &
Schneider, 2013; Moreno & Valdez, 2007).
The TPD programs of the present study were developed based on theoretical assumptions (Borko, 2004;
Desimone, 2009; Scheerens, 2010) and empirical findings (Borko et al., 2008; Seidel et al., 2011; van Es, 2012).
The video-based Dialogic Video Cycle (DVC) served as an intervention group and the Advanced Tradtional
Program (ATP) as control group. Further details about the design of the two programs are outlined in Chapter
2.1.
1.3 Research Questions and Conjectures
Two main research questions were addressed. The first question focused on teachers’ change in practice. The
second referred to teachers’ learning during the DVC program.
1) To what extent do DVC teachers change their teaching practices toward better goal clarity in classroom
dialogue in comparison to ATP teachers?
2) How can these practice changes be linked to teacher discussions during DVC meetings?
2.1) To what extent do teachers’ exchange focus on the content of goal clarity in classroom dialogue?
2.2) To what extent do the teachers actively participate verbally in the discussions?
First, we expected that the DVC would provide more situated learning opportunities for teachers to change
teaching practices than the ATP. Therefore, positive changes from pre to post-test for better goal clarity were
expected for DVC teachers in comparison to ATP teachers (conjecture 1).
Second, we assumed that the video-based approach of the DVC supported teachers in continuously focusing
their discussions on the content (conjecture 2a). Furthermore, we expected that teachers in the DVC learning
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communityy and the teacher on-screen (whose video was being disscussed) wouldd be continuouusly active verrbally
in the social exchange off experiences ((conjecture 2b).
2. Method
d
2.1 Implem
mentation of thhe Teacher Prof
ofessional Deveelopment Proggrams
As mentiooned before, thhe two TPD prrograms (Dialoogic Video Cyycle (DVC) andd Advanced T
Traditional Program
(ATP)) weere developedd. An implem
mentation studyy showed thaat both prograams generally targeted effe
ective
componennts, such as peedagogical conntent focus (onn classroom diialogue), compparable duratioons (22 hours)) and
coherence (Gröschner et
e al., 2015). T
The componennts of collectivve participationn and active llearning were fully
observed iin the DVC annd targeted in the ATP at ann intermediatee level. In the following, thee two program
ms are
described in detail and Figure
F
1 providdes a visual com
mparison.

F
Figure 1. Overrview of the Teeacher Professional Developpment program
ms and measurinng points
2.1.1 Dialoogic Video Cyycle (DVC)
The DVC was applied in
i a systematicc study in the academic yeaar 2011-2012. The main goaal was to empower
teachers too change their teaching pracctice in a way tthat would acttivate their stuudents to particcipate in classrroom
dialogue aand support theeir learning proocesses (Walshhaw & Anthonny, 2008).
The DVC was composedd of two subseequent cycles (Figure 1), one for the first term of the school year (DV
VC 1)
and one ffor the secondd term (DVC 2). Each cyclle consisted oof three intercoonnected workkshops (aboutt 120
minutes eaach) and a videeotaped lessonn of every teachher (about 45 m
minutes).
In each D
DVC planningg workshop, tthe facilitator provided a knowledge baase on classrooom dialogue and
introducedd conversation rules for apprreciated discusssions. Then, thhe facilitator iinvited the teacchers to implement
at least thhree activities for productivve classroom dialogue in an existing leesson plan. F
Following this, the
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facilitator supported teachers’ discussions about the adoption of lesson plans (Gröschner, Seidel, Pehmer, &
Kiemer, 2014).
After the planning workshop, the adopted lesson was taught and videotaped by the research team. Two to
three-minute video excerpts of each teacher were chosen for the joint discussion in the following reflection
workshops.
In the two reflection workshops of each DV cycle, the teachers watched the video excerpts and discussed their
experiences teaching the lessons. The discussion was led by the facilitator who, for instance, repeated the
knowledge base of a productive classroom dialogue and provided guiding questions like “How did Laura
(teacher in the DVC) ensure that all students understood the goal of the lesson?”
2.1.2 Advanced Traditional Program (ATP)
The ATP was conducted during the same school year. The ATP was developed similar to a traditional German
TPD program in which teachers chose one-shot workshops on specific teaching and learning topics (Richter,
Kunter, Klusmann, Lüdtke, & Baumert, 2011). In this study, the research team selected a number of workshops
with comparable durations on the topic of productive classroom dialogue and effective components of teaching
and learning (such as goal clarity), which were offered by the Teachers’ Professional Development Academy in
Dillingen, Germany. The teachers were free to choose a set of these pre-selected programs. In order to foster the
community of teachers as learners, two additional roundtables were offered by the facilitator. These roundtables
are not typical for German TPD, which is why the program was called an Advanced Traditional Program (ATP).
In contrast to the DVC, the teachers in the ATP program did not explicitly adopt existing lesson plans and they
did not explicitly reflect on concrete examples of teaching practices as shown in video excerpts of their own
teaching.
2.2 Participant Characteristics
Ten math and science teachers from higher and lower secondary schools in the Munich metropolitan area in
Germany participated voluntarily in the TPD programs (Gröschner et al., 2015). TPD in Germany is normally
based on the voluntary participation of teachers, so the two programs met the organizational standards and usual
routines.
Table 1. Teacher sample
Teacher pseudonym

Intervention

Age

Gender

Teaching experience

Subject

Secondary level

Sarah

DVC

39

F

10

Math

High

Marc

DVC

45

M

4

Math

Low

Laura

DVC

33

F

2

Physics

Low

Caroline

DVC

44

F

5

Physics

High
High

Lucy

DVC

33

F

2

Math

Thomas

DVC

43

M

5

Math

Low

Peter

ATP

43

M

10

Physics

High

Susan

ATP

30

F

4

Math

High

Helena

ATP

33

F

7

Biology

High

Karin

ATP

40

F

8

Physics

High

After participating in a pre-meeting about the programs, the teachers chose one of the two programs (DVC or
ATP). Teachers were not told which program would function as the intervention group versus the control group.
Six teachers chose to participate in the DVC and four in the ATP. The teachers in the two programs did not differ
in their motivation to learn about productive classroom dialogue (four-point Likert scale) (U = 7.00, z = −1.14, p
= .25) during their participation in the DVC (M = 3.51, SD = .47; MRank = 4.67) or the ATP (M = 3.81, SD = .38;
MRank = 6.75) (Gröschner et al., 2014). In addition, teachers’ characteristics in the DVC and ATP showed no
significant differences in age, teaching experience, gender or subject (math and science) between the two
programs (Pehmer, Gröschner, & Seidel, 2015).
2.3 Video Coding
Each teacher’s classroom practice was video recorded at the beginning and the end of the 2011/12 school year
(video recording of teaching practice). Furthermore, all DVC workshops were additionally video recorded (video
recording of teacher discussion).
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2.3.1 Video Coding of Teaching Practice (Research Question 1)
There were 20 video recordings of classroom dialogue teaching practice (n = 10 for pre-test, n = 10 for post-test).
The recordings were coded by two independent raters using the software Videograph (Rimmele, 2002). In order
to examine research question 1, the lesson served as a unit of analysis. A rating scheme based on four items (see
Table 2) to be rated on a four-point Likert scale was used (0 = not true, 1 = partly not true, 2 = partly true, 3 =
true) (Seidel, Prenzel, & Kobarg, 2005). Reliability, by means of calculating independent inter-rater correlations,
was satisfactory (ICC: M = .58).
To give an example, the raters watched Sarah’s lesson (teacher participating in the DVC) for the pre-test.
Afterward, each rater individually rated the lesson based on the four items (see Table 2). The raters had detailed
coding rules for every item. When necessary, consent validation followed the independent coding procedure.
2.3.2 Video Coding of Teacher Discussions (Research Question 2)
In addition to the recordings of the teaching practice, there were six (n = 3 for DVC 1, n = 3 for DVC 2) video
recordings of teacher discussions during the DVC workshops. These were coded based on a two-minute unit of
analysis and three analysis categories (0 = miss, 1 = hit, 2 = not applicable). The coding followed procedures
applied in previous research (Borko et al., 2008; Seidel, Prenzel et al., 2005). The total number of video coded
units of analysis was 344 (M = 57.3; SD = 19.53). Although every workshop was about two hours long, the
number of units of analysis differed between the workshops (Minimum = 35, Maximum = 83). There were more
units of analysis in the DVC planning workshops than in the reflection workshops. In the planning workshops,
several small group discussions took place simultaneously. For the video coding, we added the units of analysis
of the simultaneous discussions being run and therefore got a higher number of two-minute units of analysis in
the planning workshops. In addition, we did not consider units of the reflection workshops in which teachers
watched the video excerpts and no discussion took place.
Each unit of analysis was coded with regard to the focus on goal clarity in classroom dialogue. Furthermore, we
analyzed who participated in the discussion: a) facilitator, b) teacher on-screen, c) teachers in the learning
community. Reliability, by means of calculating independent inter-rater correlations, ranged from satisfactory to
excellent (ICCs: 0.65 to 1.00).
To give an example, the raters observed teachers’ discussion in the planning workshop of DVC 1. They stopped
the recording every two minutes and rated each segment based on all items (see Table 2). In addition, they rated
who participated in the discussion during the two minutes.
Table 2. Categories for video coding
Coding category

Video material

Item
Goal formulation
General concept

Change in teaching practice

Teaching

(Research Question 1)

practice videos

Coding role:
Is coded if…
…the teacher formulates the main goal/central question
of the lesson.
…the lesson is structured according to the teacher’s
general concept.
…the teacher chooses an appropriate student working

Lesson structure

phase and integrates it into the structure of the lesson
meaningfully.

Specific goals
DVC
Change in the DVC’s discussions

workshop

about goal clarity (Research

videos

Question 2)

Clarification of lesson

…the goals are formulated specifically and not
generally.
…clarification of lesson course and student tasks is

course and student tasks

discussed.

Clarification of learning

…clarification of goals as a possibility to activate

goals

students is discussed.

2.4 Data Analysis
2.4.1 Data Analysis of Change in Teaching Practice (Research Question 1)
Due to the sample size (N = 10), non-parametric variance analyses for longitudinal comparisons of the two
groups (DVC and ATP) were applied using the software R (Stowell, 2014). Thus, we compared the relative
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effects of DVC and ATP. Additionally, since conventional analyses typically refer to parametric analyses, the
findings are reported by means of a Wilcoxon signed-rank test. These analyses were applied separately to show
changes for each TPD program from pre- to post-test.
2.4.2 Data Analysis of Teacher Discussions (Research Question 2)
Due to the variation in the number of two-minute units of analysis for each DVC workshop, we report results for
each conjecture based on the absolute and relative frequencies of the rated DVC items. Furthermore, we present
a mean value for both reflection workshops of each cycle, as the main interest was in the nature and change of
the DVC discussions over time (from DVC 1 to DVC 2). In addition, we differentiate between the proportion of
verbal activity in the discussions among facilitators, on-screen teachers and teachers in the learning community.
Due to the fact that video excerpts of one’s own teaching were only used in the reflection workshops, we only
report the on-screen teachers’ verbal activity for these workshops. Finally, discussions from the DVC workshops
were transcribed and presented as qualitative excerpts.
3. Results
The following results are presented according to the research questions and conjectures. The first section (3.1)
starts by demonstrating the findings for the change in teaching practice. The second section (3.2) illustrates the
findings for teacher learning during the DVC program.
3.1 Change in Teaching Practice (Research Question 1)
Based on the non-parametric variance analysis for longitudinal comparisons of the two TPD programs, the
investigation of teachers’ practice changes regarding goal clarity showed a significant interaction effect (F = 4.84,
df = 1, p = 0.03) (see Table 3).
Table 3. Changes in teaching practice in the DVC and ATP
Pre

Post

M(SD)

Mean rank

RTE

M(SD)

Mean rank

RTE

F

df

p

DVC

1.5(.8)

7.8

.4

2.1(.7)

14.08

.68

4.84*

1

.03

ATP

1.4(.9)

11.6

.6

1.3(.8)

8.00

.38

Note. **p ≤ 0.01 *p ≤ 0.05; M was analyzed on a four-point Likert scale (0 = not true, 1 = partly not true, 2 =
partly true, 3 = true).
The relative treatment effect (RTE) of the DVC increased (DVCpre = 0.37; DVCpost = 0.68), whereas the ATP’s
one decreased (ATPpre = 0.56; ATPpost = 0.38) significantly over time. From a parametrical perspective,
instructional strategies for clarifying lesson goals (e.g. clear formulation of the central question in the beginning
of the lesson) were observed in the DVC at a mean score of M = 1.50 (SD = 0.82) at the pre-test, which increased
to a mean score of M = 2.06 (SD = 0.71) at post-test. In the ATP, instructional strategies for clarifying lesson
goals were observed at a mean score of M = 1.44 (SD = 0.88) pre-test. This mean dropped to M = 1.25 (SD =
0.80) post-test.
Furthermore, a Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed a significant positive change in the DVC teachers’ practices (Z
= -2.21, p = 0.03) from pre to post-test. The median goal clarity rating was 1.16 for the pre-test and 1.71 for the
post-test, whereas the learning environment of the ATP did not lead to a significant change in teaching practice
(Z = -0.74, p = 0.46). Indeed, median goal clarity rating was 1.66 for pre-test and 1.13 for post-test.
3.2 Teacher Discussions (Research Question 2)
In order to illustrate these findings on teachers’ practice, we analyzed DVC teachers’ discussions. Table 4
illustrates to what extent teachers discussions were focused on the content of goal clarity in classroom dialogue
(Research Question 2.1). In both cycles, between 23% and 37% of the two-minute units of analysis were coded
as units in which discussions about goal clarity took place. Comparing the two cycles, there was a decrease in
discussions about goal clarity from the first to the second cycle. In addition, goal clarity was more frequently
addressed in the planning workshops in which discussions about adapting lesson plans took place.
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Table 4. Content focus inn (video-basedd) teacher discuussions duringg DVC workshhops
DVC 1
Plaanning Workshop

DVC 2

Reflection Worrkshop 1 & 2

Planning Worksshop

Reflectionn Workshop 1 & 2

n [%]

n

n [%]

n

n [%]

n

n [%]]

n

Goal cclarity

37

31

33

30

28

22

23

21

Segmeents in total

100

83

100

92

100

79

100

90

Note. n seggments in totall were the totaal amount of tw
wo-minute unitts of analysis ccoded in the paarticular worksshop;
n[%] segm
ments in total were the relaative frequenciies of two-minute units of analysis codeed in the particular
workshop..
Furthermoore we examineed teachers’ acctive participattion in the disccussions (Reseearch Questionn 2.2). Our find
dings
show that the distributioon of the verbaal activity betw
ween the faciliitator, the on-screen teacher and teachers in the
learning coommunity wass almost constaant over time ((see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Active
A
and soccial exchange dduring DVC (vvideo-based) tteacher discusssions
Through bboth DV cyclles, the teacheers (in the leaarning commuunity plus thee on-screen teeacher) had a high
proportionn of verbal actiivity in the discussions about goal clarity ((between 45% and 58% of unnits of analysis). In
the reflecttion workshopps, the verbal activity of thee teachers wass distributed bbetween teachhers in the learrning
communityy and the on-sscreen teacher.. Each teacherr was part of thhe learning coommunity duriing the entire DVC
D
and servedd as the on-scrreen teacher aat least once dduring each DV
VC. The faciliitator’s verbal activity was more
frequentlyy coded in the planning worrkshops (aboutt 55% of unitss of analysis) tthan in the refflection worksshops
(about 43%
% of units of annalysis).
In order too illustrate the nature of the DVC (video-bbased) teacher discussions, qqualitative exccerpts are prese
ented
in the following. The firrst excerpt exeemplifies the discussion aboout Sarah’s (teeacher particippating in the DVC)
D
lesson plann in the planniing workshop of the first DV
VC. Sarah was planning herr next chemistrry lesson abou
ut the
topic “aldeehyde” and waas not sure wheether she couldd improve her teaching strateegies.
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Facilitator: What do you think about using a goal plan to visualize the lesson structure? I think this would be
motivating for the students.
Sarah: Yes, you are right. I think this is a good idea. Do you think I should have incorporated a goal plan
into my previous lesson, too?
Facilitator: No, I don’t think so.
Sarah: I think, for this lesson, a goal plan would be beneficial because we will be working on the topic
“aldehyde”, which the students already know. The aim of the lesson is to do exercises. When you [looking at
Laura and Caroline, two colleagues during this discussion] talked about a goal plan for your lessons, I was
thinking about how I could integrate one into my lesson, too.
(Planning Workshop, DVC 1)
In the following, the facilitator moderated the discussion and supported the teachers in thinking about
opportunities for Sarah to incorporate a goal plan. The teachers shared their experiences and related their
discussion to Sarah’s lesson so that she was able to incorporate some instructional strategies for a productive
classroom dialogue. In the reflection workshop of DVC 1, the teachers watched the video excerpt in which Sarah
clarified the lesson goals with a goal plan.
Thomas: I like the way you integrate the goal plan. That makes the lesson structure transparent for students.
(…)
Sarah: I have never used a goal plan like this. Typically, I explain the first task and after finishing it, I
explain the second and so on. (…)
Lucy: I think in this case the goal plan was perfect. The students already knew the terms you used. If they
had never heard the term “aldehyde reaction equation” before, the goal plan could have been very scary.
Facilitator: But, do you remember Marc’s (math) video? He said something like “In the end, you will be able
to calculate the surface area of every polygon.”, and this was very activating for the students.
Marc: Right, you do not have to use such complex terms. Just formulate the goals in simple terms!
Thomas: What is important is that the students know the goals. (…) This is like hiking. The students see one
hill after another and they do not know how far away the mountain peak is.
4. Discussion
The Dialogic Video Cycle (DVC) is an example of a long-term practice-based TPD program on classroom
dialogue. The aim of this study was to examine the extent to which the learning environment of the Dialogic
Video Cycle supported teachers in changing their dialogic teaching practices compared to an Advanced
Traditional Program (ATP). So far, common approaches have investigated the degree to which a TPD program
has an impact on teacher learning by analyzing teachers’ practices before and after the intervention. In the case
where teachers changed their teaching practice after participating in the intervention, we can assume that the
teachers benefited from engaging in the program. However, this kind of approach does not provide further
information about effective instructional elements and the process of teacher learning during the intervention.
Therefore, in order to learn more about important and effective TPD elements, such as content focus and active,
social learning in a community of teachers (Desimone, 2009), we analyzed teacher discussions during TPD
workshops in more detail.
As conjectured, the findings of this study show that teachers participating in the DVC changed their dialogic
teaching practices and incorporated elements of goal clarity more explicitly compared to teachers in the ATP
program (conjecture 1). The DVC’s practice-based approach, thus, provided more opportunities for the teachers
to learn and to practice (Lampert, 2009; Loewenberg Ball & Forzani, 2009). Putting TPD into practice, for
example, using teaching artifacts like lesson plans and video excerpts of their own teaching might have
encouraged teachers’ individual as well as community-based learning processes and might have provoked
practice changes in teachers’ classrooms (Ball & Cohen, 1999; Jacobs et al., 2009). This is in line with previous
research (Borko et al., 2008), which showed that teaching artifacts provide rich opportunities for teachers to
actively exchange information about their own teaching and support one another in changing their practices.
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The systematic analysis of teacher discussions in the DVC illustrates that teachers’ changes in practice went
along with a considerable period of time discussing these aspects during the planning and reflection workshops
(conjecture 2a). This is in line with Borko and colleagues’ (2008) findings, which showed that video excerpts of
one’s own teaching supported productive discussions. Video excerpts helped teachers to focus on relevant issues
and to change their perspective on student learning. Contrary to our assumptions, there was a decrease in teacher
discussions on goal clarity between the first and the second DVC. The TPD program focused on goal clarity as
an essential instructional strategy for the verbal engagement of students. However, beyond that, teachers
addressed a number of further effective instructional strategies during classroom dialogue in the intervention.
The decrease in discussions about goal clarity can be interpreted as an artifact that teachers shifted their attention
in the second DVC to other methods and strategies (Michaels et al., 2008) such as teacher feedback.
In line with our conjecture 2b, our analyses indicate that collective participation and active learning among the
teachers and facilitator, which were both fully observed in the DVC and targeted in the ATP at a lower level, are
essential elements for teachers’ learning (Desimone, 2009; Wilson, 2013). A learning community provides a
space for teachers to actively learn and collaborate and discuss their teaching methods with regard to a shared
goal (van Es, 2012). Encouraged through the practice-based video excerpts, DVC teachers continuously
discussed their own practices and collectively linked visual experiences during discussions to their teaching
routine. The qualitative excerpts from the workshops illustrate how teachers in the learning community, the
on-screen teacher and the facilitator exchanged information about methods and strategies for improving goal
clarity in their instruction. In the planning workshop, Sarah (teacher in the DVC) was explicitly supported by the
facilitator in incorporating a concrete instructional strategy for clarifying the lesson goal. Therefore, the
facilitator asked her directly what she was thinking about a goal plan in order to visualize the lesson structure
and ensure that she focused on the content. Unlike in the reflection workshop, the teachers discussed their ideas
about Sarah’s video excerpt without input from the facilitator. They related the discussion to the pedagogical
TPD content, addressed their own teaching routines and shared their experiences. The facilitator just intervened
to guide teachers’ attention to a previous video. As the example shows, the role of the facilitator changed. While
the teachers might need to be pushed by a facilitator toward trying out new instructional practices in a planning
workshop, the teachers, as a learning community, took up this initiation within the group and jointly reflected on
this issue without further input from a facilitator. In the reflection workshop, the facilitator was then in the role of
expanding teachers’ ideas or connecting different thoughts in order to foster active involvement and social
learning (Borko et al., 2008; van Es, Tunney, Goldsmith, & Seago, 2014).
5. Conclusion
In summary, our study illustrates how components of effective TPD, such as content focus and social, active
learning, translate into redefinitions and changes in classroom dialogue. Goal clarity in instruction can improve
the classroom dialogue by explicating learning goals to students and verbally structuring the course of the
lessons.
In addition, our study provides further support for practice-based TPD approaches that use artifacts like lesson
plans and video excerpts of one’s own teaching to foster teachers’ active learning of content and to promote
teachers’ transfer of TPD contents to the teaching practice. Beyond the focus on practice-based elements in
teacher education, future research should pay close attention to putting TPD into practice.
Furthermore, our findings suggest that the facilitator takes a leading role in framing the discussions purposefully
in order to support teachers’ social and active exchanges.
The study added to the current state of TPD research by relating changes in teachers’ practices to components of
effective TPD. Within this context, the study’s limitation was the small sample size of participating teachers and
thus the findings are not generalizable to broad cohorts of teachers. For future research, however, the knowledge
from this small-scale study could be expanded to a larger teacher sample (Wayne, Yoon, Zhu, Cronen, & Garet,
2008). Moreover, the findings on full-group teacher discussions are based on a frequency analysis of the verbal
activity of the facilitator, the on-screen teacher and teachers in the learning community; no conclusion can be
drawn about the type of conversation that took place among the teachers. This will be part of a follow-up study
taking into account the findings of Borko and colleagues (2008) that the discussions surrounding the video
became more productive because teachers talked in a more analytical manner about specific issues in their PD.
We are not able to show individual differences between teachers participating in the DVC in more depth. For that
reason, further analyses will address teachers’ individual practice changes as well as individual verbal activity
during the (video-based) discussions to understand how individual teachers learn during TPD (Kazemi &
Hubbard, 2008). Furthermore, additional analyses will consider the type of (video-based) discussions to acquire
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in-depth information about the degree of productivity. Our findings indicate that the potential of practice-based
TPD in comparison to traditional TPD may be useful for video and facilitation-based programs and studies in the
future.
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